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* * DBTOKJ to the cufe of Republicanism,
tk* interests of Agriculture, the advanceraent
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aountr. Owning no guide except that ot

Principle, it will ea leaver to aid in the work
? f more fully Freedomizing our Country.
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Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 300

Business Cards, 8 lyies or less, per year 5 00

Special and Editorial Notices, per line,
\u2666All transient advertisements must be

paid*in advance, and no notice will be taken

f advertisements from a distance, unless they

are accompanied by the money or satisfactory

and Job Work of a;, kinds, at-

tended to promptly and ?"*''

~"Tusivs> r\iti>>.

free and Accepted Ancient Yorit Masons^
EULALLA LODGE. No. !U2. F A M.

STATED Meetings on the 2nd and 4thW ednoa-

davs of each month. Also Nl isonic gather-
ing* on every Wednesday Evening for ork

and practice, at their Hail in L >uderpo. .
D. C. LARRIBEE, W. M.

M W. MCALAEMY,Sec y.

JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Coudersport. Pa., will attend the several

Courts in Potter and M'Kean Counties. Al!
kusiness entrusted in his care wi.i receive

prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets.

"

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Couderspert. Pa., will attend to all busines-

t*rUsted to his care, with prcmptnes and

Idt'ity. Office on Sath-west corner of Main

and F*ourlh streets.

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Couderspert, Pa., -will

attend to all busiaess entrusted to him, with

care and promptness. Office on Second St.,
near the Allegheny Bridge.

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Couderspert. Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adycising Counties.

o. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN. Couderspert. Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-

lage and vicinity that he will promplv re-

?pond to all calls for professional services.

Office on Main St., in building formerly oc-

cupied by C. W. Eliis. Esq.

?. S. A E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS. MEDICINES. PAINTS

Oils. Fancv Articles, Stationery, Dry Good:,
Groceries, Ac., Main St.. Coudersport. Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS. READY-MADE

Clothing. Crockery. Groceries, Ac., Main St.,

Coudersport. Pa.
~

COLLINS SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Goods.Groceries. Provisions.

Hardware. Queensware, Cutlery, and ail
Goods usually found in a country Store. ?

Caudersport, Nov. 27, 1861-

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
9 T GLASSMIRE. Proprietor. Corner o-

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Fet-
ter Co., Pa.

A Livery Stable is also kept in connee!

lien with this Hotel.

H. J. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN A SHEET IRON

WARE, Main St.. nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport. Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice.

H. H. MILLER J- C. M ALAKSBY

MILLER A 3IC.4L4RXEI,
ATTO UNE YS- AT-LA W.

HARRISBURG, PA.,
A GENTS for the Collection of Clan s

J\_ against the United State* and State Go -

ernmenta, such as Pension, Bounty, Arrea:

?f Pay Ac. Addres." Box 95, Harrisburg. Pa

Pension Bounty and War Claim
Agency.

PENSIONS nrocured for soldiers of the
present war who are disabled by reason of

wounds receired or disease contractracted
while in the service of the United States ; and
pensions, bounty, and arrears of ay obtained
for widows or heirs of those who have died
er been kil'ed while in service. Ail lette of
inquiry promtljr answered, and on receipt \v
nail ofa statement of the case of clairaain I
will forward the necessary papers for their
iignature. Fees in Pension cases as fixed by
law.

RifßatfCßS- Hon. Isa.ac Besso*. Hon. A
G. Olmtio. J. S Manm. Esq F. W. Knox,
in. das BAKER.

Claim Agent Couderport Pa.
Jane I, '64.-ly.

"HOWARD ASSOCIATION^
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DISEASES of the Nervous. Seminal, Urina-
ry and sexual ?} stems?new and reliable

treatment?in reports of the HOWARD AS-
SOCLA'rtON?eat by mail in sealed letter
envelopes, free f charge. Address, Dr. J
®EILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association
*o J Santh Kinth Sreat, Philadelphia, Pa.

*1 J* 1914
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\u25a0 sed, a shawl was thrown over her shouidej

'to hide all appearauce* of it flout her
father. She paused, tretnbliogly, as sh
entered, for at that moment the excited
tones of hie voice met her ear.

Looking round, the Captain now saw
his daughter, and raising himself up ?

1 4 My child, my child, thauk God for pre-
serving you!' he cried, as he stretched
out his bands toward her, while she
sprang forward to meet his embrace, and
sunk into his arms, too much overcome

| by her feelings to Fpeak.
For a few moments not a sotrnd was

> heard but the (oppressed sobs of the
[father and his daughter, and not a word

was spoken. Every one looked on, as if
afraid to break the solomn silence of the
sceoe At length, gently extracting him
self fron the erabrvce of his daughter,the

: Captain looked around the cabiD, and
seeing Truehold watching him with a
look f deepest sympathy, he motioned

!him to approach, and pressiog his hand,
said,

"Forgive me, Truehold, for the suf-
fering I have caused both you aod uty
self." Then taking his daughter's hand,

and plicing it in Truehold's,he continued
"Takeher, and may God bless you both!"
The Captain paused, deeply affected, but
evidently happier; while Truehold, with
a look of miogled surprise, love joy, and
salness, clasped her to his bosom, whose,
heart had so long been hts.

A Greenhum ou the Kaiload.
??When we got to the depot, I went

around to get a look at the iron boss
Thunderation ! It was no more like a

. hess thaD a meeting house. If I W3s

goinz to describe the animal I'd say it
looked like?well it looked ?darued if I
ktcw what it looked iike, unless it was a
regular he devil, anortiu', and chawio' up
red hot coals like they were good. A
feller stood in a house like feeaiu' him
all the time : but the more be got the
more he wanted aod the more he snorted.
After a spell a feller catched him by the
fail, and great Jerico! he set up a yell
that split the ground for mtr'n a mile
and a half, and the next minute I found

IMJ 'egs a waggtn', and found tuyelf
t'other end of the siring o( eehiolc*
I wasn't skeered but I had three chills
and a stroke of palsy in le-s than
five minutes, and my face had a curt-

ons brownish yellow green bluet-h color
in it, winch was perfectly unaccountable
"Well. 'says I. "commeDt is superflous."
I tfok t seat in the nearest wagou, or car.
as they called it?a consarned long stfaoi

boat lcokin* thing, with a striDgof pew?
down etch side big enough to hold a
man anl a half. Just as I sat down, the
hoes hollared twice, and started off like a
streak, pitchio' me head first at the
stomac'i of a big Irish woman, and she
gave a fernen lous grunt, aod then catch-
ed me by the head, and crammed me

under the seat: the cars was jumpin'
and tearin' alongat oigh unto forty thou
sand rtiies an hour and every body was
bobbin* up and down like a mill saw, and
every wretch of 'em had his muuth open

end looked like they was laffin'; but I !

coulduY bear nothin* the cars kept such
a racket, Byuieby she stopped all at

once ; and such another iaff bursted out

o' them passengers as I never heard be
fcro Laffiin' at me, too, thats what
made me mad. and I was tttad a thunder
too. I ris up, and shaktn' tuy fist at em.
stys I, -Ladies and gentlemen look ahere
I'm a peaceable straDger"?and away the
dam train weht like small pox was in
town, jerking me down in the seat with a

whack, like I'd been thrown from the
mocn, and their cursed mouths flopped
open, aod the fellers went to bobbin up
and down again, t put on an air of
magnanimous contempt like, and took no

more notice of 'em and very naturally
went to bobbin' up and down myself.

Y'CUR FARE, MISS.? A young tady
from the rural districts lately entered a

city railroad car. Pretty soon the con-
ductor approaehed her aud said:

"Your fare. Miss."
She blushed and looked confused, but

said nothing The conductor was rather
astonished at this, but ventured to remark
once more:

"Your fare, Mi*s."
This time the pink cn her cheeks deep-

ened to carnation, as the rustic beauty-
replied :

"Well, if I ara good lookin, you hadn't
ought ter say it out loud afore folks,"'

The passangers in the car roared with
ianghter, and her lover at ottce eettled
the fare

pgp-That was a good joke on a young
and gallant Hoosier officer, who, on re-
ceiving a note from a lady "requesting
the pleasure of his company" at a party to

be given at her house, on the evening des-
igoa'ed, took his volunteers and marched
them to the young lady's residence
When it was explained to him that it

was himself alone who had bean invited,

he said. "Bv golly the letter said compa

\u25a1y, and I thought the lady w&uted to

ee ail the boys."

A FOX STORY.
Two basiness gentleman from New

Haven, who occasionally indulge in a

little sporting expcricnce.tisited South-
iugtoo on a hunt the other day. Birds
were not very pfenfjr. aod doubtful of
success the gentlemen started for the de
pot toward night, to lake the train home
Coining across an Irishman,they accident
ally asked him ifthere were any rabbit*,

partridges, quails, fjxes, or zoy other
game about there

"Bedad there is tbat! I can put niv

finger on a nietof foxes where there is
five youDg cos and the old uo ! They are
so tame yet caD stroke em wid yer hand

This was a chance to capture far that
must not be lost, and after some dicker-
ing, Pat agreed to pilot them to the test

J for three dollars. After trudging thro'
the woods about a mile, the party came
to a dealing where stood a log house.?

i With a horrid Milesian grin, he point-
ed to an old woman aod five young imps

[lying loose about the main floor,exclaim-
ing:

"See the tame crathur# ! Mrs. Path-
rick Fox

,
these hunthers are after yez !

Good day, gintlemen!"
The hunters got bad* to the depot too

late for the trait' that day,but they arrived
home all safe the next morning. It is
unnecessary to mention, however, that
it is not to them wc are indebted for the
above facts-?"New Haven Journal."

APOLOGUE ?A poor laborer in a cer-
tain village died after a long illness, and
having escaped this existence, presented
himsplf at the gate of Heaven, where he
found he had beeo preceeded by a ricli
man, of the same locality, who had just
died, and having previously knocked,had
just been admitted by the vpostle Peter

The laboter who stood without, was
enchanted by the ravishing sound of re
juicing and sweet music, which appeared
to hail the entrance of the rich man> and
having knocked in histum was also admit-
ted.

But what was the poor niati's astonish-
ment at finding silence where seraphic
sounds had so lately been uttered I

"How is this ?" he demanded of Peter
"when the rieb man entered I heard
music and singing, is there the same
distinction between rich and poor iu
Heaven as on earth V*

'?Not at all," replied the apostle, "but
the poor come to Heaven every day.where
as, it is scarcely once in one hundred
years that a rich man gain? admission.

LOGICAL PARADOX Epiweu.dcs said
"all Cretaus are liars "

Now Epimenides was himself a Cretan
therefore Eptmenides was a liar.

But, if he was a f!*ar,then the Cretans
were not liare.

Now, if the Cretans wetc not liars,
Epimenides was not a liar.

But, if he was not a liar, the Cretans
were liars. *

\u25a0*

A Massachusetts Judge has decided
that a husband may rpeu a wife's letter*
on the ground so often and so tersely!
stated hy Mr. Theophulus Parsons of
Cambridge, that "the husband and wife
are one, and the husband i* that one. '

WHAT AN EDITOR MIGHT HAVE BEEN.
Holland, the editor of the Springfield

Mass.) Republican's been up in Ver-

mont, to "where he came from," aod

thus sketches what he ehouid have beeu
. if he had not left home and become an

editor :

Y'our correspondent would have grown
stalwart aud strong,with homy hands and
a face as black as the ace of spades. He
would have taught school winters.worked
on the farm summers, and gone out hay
inz fifteeo days in July, and taken for
pay the irou works aod runoiDg gear of a

wagon.
At two and twenty, cr thereabouts, he

would have begun to pay attention to a

girl with a father worth $2,000, and a

spit cuil on her forehead?a girl who al-
ways went to sinning school, and "set in
the scats," and sung without opening her
mouth ?a prety girl any way. IVell,after
seeing her home front finding school for

! two or three year?.taking her to a Fourth
of July, and getting about SIOO together
he would have uiarrted and settled down
Years would hare passed away, aud the
gill with the spit curl would haveeieveo
children ?just as sure as you live?seven
boys and four girls.

We should have had a hard time ID

bringing them up, but they would soon
be able enough to do the milking and
help their mother wash days, and I get-
ting independent at last, and feeling a
little stiff in the joints, would pe elected
a member of the legislature, having been
an assessor and a school comtuittemau for
years In the evening of ray days, with

j my pipe in my mouth,thirteen barrels of
cider in the cellar, and a newspaper in
my hand, I should sit and look at the
markets through a pair of gold mounted
spectacles, aod wonder why should such
: ltrange silly piece as this be published.

TERMS.--$1,50 PER ANNUM.

The small pox is prevalent in eooft
part* of Bucks county.

The Indiana papers complain of thft
prc-cncc of irangs of gip>eys io that State.

Troy baa destroyed its old fractional
currency issued iu ISG2.

An Austrian Princess lately died 111 ?

debtor's prison, in Vieona.
Gift eoterprizes are being shut up ia

\u25a0 i Baltimore by the police.

i The Empress of Mexico rides id apbafli-
ton drawn by six mules.

The Lebanon county jail Is without ft
tenant.

The recruiting of colored troopn ifl
Richmond has been suspended.

The war between Brazii and Uragttay
has terminated.

Large cumbers of military and natal
\u25a0 officers are resigning.

The rebel Gen MansSeld Lotell is ft
grand nephew of Benedict Arnold.

Ex President Fracklin Pierce will be
married next tnontu to a second wife,

i he late President Lincoln's carnages
and horses are to be sold at private ten*
due.

i!
The Southern portion of Pern is io ft

state of revolution against the govern-
' rnent.

Jeff Thompson has surrendered hil
! army in Arkansas to Capt. Mitchell,U.S.
| A.

Louis Napoleon demands fire million
dollars per month for his troops in Mex-
ico.

Wickedness, with beauty,is the devil's
hook baited.

Wealth is not apt to be modest ) th§

face on a guinea never blushes.
Tar of very superior quality is now mao*

ufactured in Maine.
God keeps him who takes what care he

lean ofhimself;

If We cipect charity from the world,
wemu.-tbe charitable ourselves.

On the Sth, 10th, and 11th of May,
seven thirties to the amount 0f517,987,-
200 were sold.

It is said that Harria, now on trial ia
Washington, for treason.is the most pro*
fane man that e*er sat in Congress.

A continued smile on men's faces, but
not maiden's, is often the title vigioette
ot falsehood.

A uiusquiio is a customer who tries to
get inside the bar and "take a nip" with*
tit paying for it.
Don't be to severe on yourself and rout

own feelings; keep on, doQ't faint, bo
energetic to the last.

When a fish is wounded, other fishes
fall upon and devour him. There's some
human nature in thhes.

As Beliona is the goddess of war, the
best diet to make rnwn fight is probably
BelJona sassagea.

The moon seems pure and bright, but
like many mortal beings, she casta along
shadow up toward heaveu.

The mormons arc putting up a prirafS
line of telegraph iu Utah at a cost Q(
3200 a mile in gold.

The Indiana Sanitary Commission has
erected a chapel ia Camp CarriDgton fcf
military worship.

Three of four candidates for the Presi-
dency io 1860 are now dead ?Douglas,
Bell, and Lincoln.

Major Field, formerly of the Dickinson
House, Corning, has become the proprie-
tor of the Braiaard, at Elmira.

The War Department allows visits to
be made to Richmond and Petersburg,
but will not provide transportation*

All the white women who remain iu
Charleston have taken the oath of allegi-
ance.

Two female rebel soldiers were recent'y
captured in Tcnnessee.and are cow in thfl
Nashville military prison.

The p :ague ha? made its way into Ger-
many,where it is spreading with consider-
able rapidity.

The mind is like the body in itr habits
?exercise can strengthen.as neglect an J
indolence can weaken it?-they are both
improved by diciphne, both are ruined by
neglect.

The Villev Spirit, of Chambersburg,
(coppen says that their District Attorney
will not indict M'Causlaod for ars'on.??
Birds of a feather.

At Zanesville, Ohio, a cake of soap
weighing2so6 pounds was manufactured,
It took eight days to cool, and is valued
at 8800,

The regents of the Smithsonian insti-
tution decided to rebuild those ponioos
destroyed by fire, and to make tLex tire
proof, at a cost of 8120,000.

The cornerstone of the monument to
Thomas Wiidey, the pioneer of Odd fel-
lowship in this country' wa laid t

uaiwre a few days tiooa

CLOVER BLOSSOMS.

There's a modest little blossom
Blooming closely to the ground,

While its wealth of sweetest perfume
Thirlls through all the air around.

White and pure a field of clover,
In the sunny summer day.

Brings a calm my spirit over,
Sweet as music far away.

In the rich man's terraced garden
Many a fair exotic twines ;

Manv a gaily tinted flower
'Neath the glo#sy foliage shines.

By the poor man's lowly cottage,
Violets sweetest odors yield ;

Yet I love the air of freedom
Blowing from a clover field.

Lillies in the Valley growing,
Roses in their blushing pride,

These may wreathe their regftl beauty,
Fitly for the youthful bride.

Laurel wreaths may suit the poet,
Forest flowers may lure the child

I would only ask the clover,
Meek and modest, brave and mild.

Little cares my hardy Sower,
Though the soil be poor and dry;

Blooming by the dirty wavside,
Blessing all who pass thereby.

Let me lparn the gentle lesson,
Even in my lowlv way,

Working bravely, like the clever,
In the sultry summer day.

A SAILOR'S YARN.

The Captain's wife and daughters gen-
erally accompanied him in 1 is vovges

Th 1 latter was one of those cri-a

tures that one cannot see without admir
ing, and cannot admire without loving
You may easily suppose, then, from the
numerous opportunities which circum
stances gave me of meeting aod convers-
ing with her, that it was not long before
I began to feel a more than ordinary
pleasure and interest in her society Rut
I soon discovered the hopelessness of any
feelings beyond esteem for her virtues,
aud respect for her persoo, for we had
not been above a week at set., when I saw
tokens of reciprocal attachment between
her and Tom Truehold. Nothing partic
u!ar occurred during oar voyage. One
afteruoon, as I was walking on the deck.
Truehold c:me up to me, in a state of
great agitation, aod told me that the
Captain bad just ordered'him out of the
cabin.

I asked htm what he meant.
After a few minutes h3 told me that

he and the Captain's daughter had long
cherished an affection for each other; and
that he had just asked her father's per
mission to marry her when we arrived tn

port again. On hearing which the Cap
? tain had flown into a violeDt passion, and

ordered him to go on deck, never to enter

bis cabin in future, and never to dare to
mention the subject to him again

In the mean time the Captain had
called his daughter into his cabin.and told
her?with a threat of solitary confinement
io case of disobedience?never.under any
circumstances, to allow arty communica-
tion to take place between her and True-
hold, unless in his own presence, which
she?two well knowing the inflexible
nature of her father to think ltghtlv of
his threats?for some time tried to obey

For the first mooth or six weeks ofour
voyage the painful injunctions of the
Captain were, to all appearances, strictly
observed bv hi daughter and Truehold
But the effects of so terrible a struggle in
her heart were soon evident; and in spite
of all that buth the Captain and his wife
could do to cheer their daughter, her
spirit suok, the ruddy tinge disappeared
from her cheeks, and she gradually
drooped, till at length the slender thread
of her earthly existence seemed all but
broken. Io all bis anxiety for her?for .
the Captaio really loved his daughter?-
perhaps it never once cDtered into his
mind that her illness was onlv the result
of his own unnatural severity; nor did
she disclose to her mother the secret that ;
preyed upon her heart,and beDe&th which
she was sinking.

e had been at sea about six weeks, s
as I said, when one night, after having
been relieved from my watch, Fremaioed
for some time walking the deck, admiring 1
the beautiful scenery of the skies above
me. After having remained a short time
in conversation with Truehold, who tdbk
charge of the watch, I bade him good
night, and went below to my berth ; but,
feeling rather disinclined for sleep. I sat

down, and, taking up a volume which lay
by me, connyenced reading. I had not

read above fifteen or twenty mioutea,!
when I thought I beard a slight sound
like the opening of a doer. I listened for
a few seconds, but bearing nothing more
I again turned to my book. After the
space of about five minutes, I was again
startled by a creaking noise like the
opening of another door, which, from the
direction, 1 knew to come from the Cap-
tain's berth. Surprised, I attentively
listened, putting out my light to aToiu
drawing attention to me, and immediately
heard a heavy foot cross the cabin, and
cautiously proceed toward the stair, as if
tor the purpose of going on deck. With
a uoiseiess step I left my berth, aud on

}'reaching the bottom ?( the euir I saw

the Captain crouching within the shade
of the bioDaele, apparently watching
something on deck. After a moment he
sprung forward, exclaiming.

"Ha, you villain ! I have caught you
then:"

Alarmed and wondering what this

I could mean, I iD3tactly followed ; and on
reaching the top of the stair I saw him
grasping Truehold by the collar, while

j his daughter was clinging to his knees in
terror and supplication.

"Get np !'' said the Captain, address-
ing his daughter, and spurning her from

: him. "Get up! I shall put a stop to

your moonlight asignatioD? for the future
Go ; get below with you 1 Up, up, I tell

you!" cried he, with increasing wrath,
as she still clung to bis knees. "And
you, Sir," he continued, addressing
Truehold, "I shall take care you don t

Deglec' your duties aov more. From this
i moment consider yourself discharged from
all responsibility on board the ship Go
below, Sir; go below to your berth, or I
shall send you down in chains. '

"Oh, father!" exclaimed his daughter,
in a wild and beseeching tone; oh,

; father!"
"Silence!" he cried interrupting her

fiercely, weiring her by tfcearui and drag
1 ging her after him. "I have long tried
to catch you at your midnight meeting?,
and have succeeded at last."

"For Heaven s sake, Captain," said
Truehold, unable to restrain his feelings
any longer, "do not use your innocent
Jaoghter so 1 ar-hly."

"What! cried the Captain, still more
fiercely; "what ! will you dare to inter
fere ? Go; get you below this instant! ' j

"I willnot, Sir."replied Truehold,firmly
"Eh 1 you won't, do you say V' exciaiui

ed the Captain, grinding his teeth with
rage. "You wout ?" he reiterated, draw-
ing a pistol from his pocket. "Then, by

, Heaveu 1 I shall send you a berth you
don't expect !" and, without further
warning,tired the pistol,which, fortunate-
ly missing the mark, entered the mast

close by where Truehold stood. ID S

! moment the captain, dashed the pistol on
' ideck, pulled out another, and proceeded

to take a more deliberate aim at Truehold.
who stood without attrn-pt® ???

from his position ; but at tfle inomeDt the
Captain'? finger was on the trigger I
ap'.ang forwatd. seized his arm, ad|<ried
to turu the pistol from his intended vie
tiai. In the short struggle that eosued
the pistol went off. and shot his daughter
th'ough the shoulder A half-upprv?ied,
cry bur?t from her lips; and, with a faint
smile passed vver herpalid features, she
sunk into the arms of Truehold, who
caught her as she was falling.

Petrified with horror, thinking he had
killed bis daughter, the Captain dropped
the pistol at his feet, and stuod for .a few
moments as if evsry sense and fejling
had left bim. Tbea uttering a wild
shriek, he cried :

"Uh, my daughter 1 I have murdered
ray daughter !" and before any one was
aware of his iDteutiou threw himself over
board.

At the same moment his daughter
opened her eyes, and, conscious uf what
had occurred, iooked up iu Truehold's
face with aD expression of mingled en-
treaty and affection, faintly saying, "Save
my father! I'm cot much hurt! Save my
father!"

"I will or perish !" replied Truehold;
pulling me back as I was about to leap
over after the Captain ; a id motioning me
to take charge of her.ordering the ship to

be brought to and a beat to lowered,
at the same moment throwing off his
jacket and springing with a bound into
the sea.

A b< at having meanwhiie, been low-
end, in a few moments they were all
extricated from their perilous situation
aod placed safely on deck.

The Captain, who was carried below
in a state oi insensibility,was immediately
attended by the surgeou belonging to the
troops.and was soon restored to animation

Iu the mean time I had conveyed bis
daughter below; where,fitiding her wouud i
nowise dangerous, I consigned her to the
care nf the assistant surgeon of the troops,
and hurried into the cabiD where the
Captain had been carried, who was just
becoming sensible as I entered.

"My daughter!" he exclaimed,opening
his eyes and looking wildly around hitn.
"Ah !,I have no daughter! I have mur j
dered her I She is dead !0 my daugh-
ter, my daughter 1"

"She still lives," returned the doctor,
andi-rturbf-d by the violence of his patient.
?'She still Jires; and, if vou will keep
calm, she will be well again."

"Then I will be calui," he replied,
a suddeu composure, which

continued but for a few moments ; fur he
almost immediately exclaimed, "No, no,
you only try to deceive me; she is dead!"

"No, I do not try to deceive you." raid
the surgeon, "she still lives, and if joa
will promise to remain quiet, I willbriDg
her to you 1"
The surgeon returned,with the Captain's

daughter, whose wound having been dies- >


